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Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

 
October 2, 2013 

 
 

Officers:  
President – David Jachim, PhD, FIPA 
Acting Secretary, President Elect – 
Caron Harrang, LICSW, FIPA 
Treasurer – Marianne Robinson, PhD, 
FIPA 
      
 
 

Directors: 
Maxine Anderson, MD, FIPA 
Dana Blue, LICSW, FIPA 
Adriana Prengler, LMHC, FIPA 
      
Candidate Representative - Maxine 
Nelson, LICSW 
Recording Secretary: Naoko Oguchi
      

 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Present: Maxine Anderson, Dana Blue, Caron Harrang, David Jachim, Maxine Nelson, 
Marianne Robinson 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m. 
 
I. Meeting Minutes 

The September meeting minutes were unanimously approved. 
 
II. Treasurer’s report – Marianne Robinson reporting 
 Marianne distributed financial reports, last month's fiscal statement and 

balance sheet. She noted even though we had tuition income last month, we 
were still tight on cash. Naoko may transfer some money from our savings 
account if necessary. Marianne asked the Board’s opinion about Paypal 
payment from candidates. Currently we absorb Paypal's service fee (average 
3%). The board concluded that we did not raise the tuition for the past 10 
years and it was an appropriate time to do so. However, the Board would like 
to compare our tuition structure with other organizations. Marianne will look 
into SPSI’s tuitions. The target for tuition increase is the spring term 2014 so as 
to give advance notice to candidates. 

  
III.  Donation and Board-David Jachim reporting 
 David stated he would be sending the donation request letter by the first part 

of November and he would like to make sure the board was 100% invested 
before the letter is sent out. The donation letter will include a recap of our 
efforts over the last year and future plans. 
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Dana wanted to include asking for the contribution to our library in the letter. 
Caron suggested asking for volunteers to organize and monitor the library. 
Coincidentally, Naoko has started creating library database.   

 
IV. Graduation Expenses-David Jachim reporting  
 Marianne suggested we would need to outline the graduation ceremony and 

policies as there was an expense report submitted from a graduate which was 
not approved by the Board in advance.  Maxine A. offered to donate the amount 
submitted. The ad hoc graduation ceremony committee, consisting Maxine A. 
and Marianne will discuss the policy of the graduation ceremony and put it out 
for all the future graduation parties. 

 
V. New logo, New Website Address, New Admin. Email, New Signage 
 David showed the new logo designed by Michelle, our web-master. 
 Dana motioned for approval of the new logo, new website address, new admin 

email address and Maxine A. seconded. All agreed and the motion carried. 
 The new web-site is being worked out and the web-master may charge 

additional charge for the work. The new email address for admin, 
admin@npsi.us.com will be created. The signage on the door will be updated 
for the minimum cost (under $100). Caron and Dana will work on the History 
wall. 

 
VI. IJP Subscription for Community Members-Maxine Nelson reporting. 
 Maxine received the renewal notice from IJP and would like to include offering 

IJP subscription as a benefit of Community Members. 
 Group subscription includes 6 issues per year and online access from journals 

from 2001. The fee is $200/year for members and $120/year for candidates. 
 Dana moved that NPSI agree to extend the opportunity to Community 

members to join the IJP group subscription. Marianne seconded. The motion 
carried. 

  
 The board discussed the PEPWEB subscription in relation to IJP subscription 

and talked about the group subscription. Further discussion was tabled until a 
later time.  

 
VII. CAPSA Funding 
 This is the same fund that the past EBOR applied for the travel expenses for the 

presenter. There may be other available fund, which we can apply for EBOR. 
 Caron will find out. 
 
VIII. NPSI on Linkedin-David 
 David thinks it is a good idea as an organization to join. The others agree. 
 David will research how to join. 
 
IX. Committee Reports     

 Building committee-Caron Harrang 
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There have been complains about not enough cushion on chairs. 
Caron did some research and obtained a quote from a local upholstery 
store to add the same quality cushions on chairs. It would be $1999.47 to 
complete all chairs. The alternative option is to buy cushions from Ikea and 
the cost would be about $250. Maxine A. volunteered to donate $1000 
towards upgrading the chairs with the bottom cushion. Caron and Dana 
agreed to donate $250 each. Marianne followed with $500 donation. The 
Board agreed to upgrade chairs with the cushion and would ask candidates 
to bring their own back cushion if necessary. Caron will handle this matter 
with the vendor. 
 

 EBOR Committee – Dana Blue and Caron Harrang reporting 
Dana reported she created provisional budget for EBOR.   
Anticipated total expense is approximately $20,000 and revenue (from pre-
conference series, conference, pre-conference clinical seminars) 
approximately $46,000. The committee is thinking of different strategies to 
increase the revenue from previous years such as corporate sponsorship, 
donation from retail stores, donated hours from some presenters for pre-
conference clinical seminars. A “Call for papers” notice will go out soon in 
Selected Facts and the IPA Newsletter. Also they are searching for different 
ideas of seminars like lunchtime master classes. 
Dana asked the Board for ideas as to how to increase general therapist 
interested in EBOR conference. The board discussed different approaches 
to attract more therapists to the conference and pre-conference reverie 
series.  
 

 Outreach Committee-Caron Harrang 
Caron shared her thoughts about Outreach committee. She thought it did 
not belong to a separate committee rather to each member of our society. 
She would like to dissolve this committee. The board will discuss this issue 
further at the retreat. 
 

 
The meeting was adjourned at 8 p.m. The board will meet on November 6, 2013 for 
a retreat at 6:00 pm. 
 
 


